
Report by Andrew Dean 

A great turn-out of 17 dinghies contested races 3 and 4 of the March 2015 Bourne Plaice Winter 
Series organised by the Manx Sailing & Cruising Club of Ramsey.  The all-important wind 
conditions were very tricky, being a brisk westerly giving gusts, and a great difficulty in setting a 
course to include a beat.  However the temperature was up, the sun was shining and the scenery 
wonderful, although serious sailors have no time to observe such.  Although there was high-speed 
reaching, the intricate tactics of windward/leeward were limited. 

The first race was set with starboard-hand marks, anticipating the main wind being from the 

north-west, but the actual wind was not listening.  Since right-of-way rules favour those on 

starboard tack, i.e. the wind arriving at the boat from the right, a swift analysis of the 

trigonometry of approaching a mark on a starboard course shows how chaos can easily ensue.  In 

the event there was remarkably little bother as most arrived at mark one at the same time.  There 

was a distinct leading group trying to shake off the pursuers, reflected in the results, but the 

Radials were lurking as usual.  So the full-rigged Lasers and the difficult-to-sail-at-Injebreck RS 

200’s set the pace.  The juniors in the Tera’s were  suffering from the across-the-boat reaches.  

In the second race a safer port-hand course was set but the wind did not relent as forecast.  Angus 

Jolly (Laser) fell in, and Keith Holden (Finn) had a tricky moment near mark 5.  Again Donald 

Edwards (Laser) escaped the mob for a great win and Mike Pridham is getting the hang of the 

brand-new D-Zero, and will do well on the sea.  Phil Hardisty/Ciara Kaneen (RS 200) are showing 

remarkable consistency and showing a beautiful pink spinnaker but it’s the wily old git  Andrew 

Dean (Laser Radial) who now leads the series, only 3 points between the top 4, details on the 

MS&CC website/Facebook page.  

Many thanks to Rob Cowell of Bourne Plaice, Keith Poole for Officer of the Day ably assisted by 

Chris Cope and Len Arnold, and the safety boat which was expertly piloted by Helen Kee and Chris 

Perry.  

Results: 

Race 1:  1st Donald Edwards (Laser), 2nd Ralph Kee (Laser), 3rd Andrew Dean (Laser Radial), 4th 

Angus Jolly (Laser), 5th Phil Hardisty and Ciara Kaneen (RS200), 6th Mike Pridham (D-Zero), 7th Keith 

Holden (Finn), 8th Ben Swindlehurst (Laser Radial), 9th Mike Swales (D-Zero), 10th Jim Whitelegg 

(Gull), 11th James Arnold (RS Tera Pro), 12th Alec Cope (RS Tera Sport), 13th Ross Arnold (RS Tera 

Sport), 14th Matthew Perry (RS Tera Pro), 15th Tim and Peter Cope (Laser 2000), 16th Patrick Cope 

(RS Tera Pro), 17th James Penn (RS Feva XL) 

Race 2:  1st Edwards, 2nd Pridham, 3rd Hardisty/Kaneen, 4th Dean, 5th Perry, 6th Arnold, 7th 

Swindlehurst, 8th Kee, 9th Jolly, 10th Cope, 11th Holden, 12th Whitelegg, 13th Swales, 14th Penn  


